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I. TIFI]~ P U P A L
DEVELOPi~t[E_NT O F TI'[JE'NOn.3{AL YVIN£~-, W I T I { A
N O T E O N Tfl]D I ) E V E L O ] ! ~ I E N T O F TI-IE L]~3QS
IiNTEOJ) UCTION

Ti-~ wings of jnsec%s ]]ave :for so:me years past been favoarite obj COt,,%for
experimenOa,] studies in :morphogen.esis, and in ]?a,rtJcular for investiga,tJ.ons on the mode of a,ctJon of genes during development.. An essentJa.1
prelJ~rdnary for such. stu.dJes :is a ghoroug]_,. knowledge of the :n.orma]
proeesse,> of deve].epm.ent. In the last few years very oCtal?late description:s
of tlhe pu]?a] develepmel~.t of th.e wings have bean given by I(5]lter (1939)
and BaLl'ends (1936) for Ephes/,ia kiih'n,iella,,by Schliiter (1933) for Hab)'o-
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5'rc~co~bby Kuntze (].9,36) for Pfd~o~'a,mi~, and by Hrmdertmark (1936)
for Te.neS~'io, important genetical and experimental-morphological in1

vesl:igations have been made in all these forms,, but in novae of them do
we yet possess anything like the wealth Of genetieM m.a~ei~i.al which is
available in D,rosoyhila, alad it is c]e~.~rthat if i~his material is to be fully
utilized, we shM1 require t!o~:that form also an account of development
•as careNt as those ~'hich have..juse been me~r~ioned. This is already in
existence, a,s fa~: as the larval stages ar~ concerned, in the work of Aaerbach (1936), who also provides some data o ~ the pupal d.evelopmeat;
a:lld some further remart~s on normal wing development are to be found
in @hen (1.~29) and in the papers of Golds, ohmidt (1935, 19.37) which are
mainly cotlt~erned with ~he development of muta:n.I~s, while a genera[[
account of the pupal period has been given by II.obertson (t9.36). tn none
of 5hese aeeo o.nts of pup~.l development, however, are the data suNciently
complete go enable one to evaluate lt~e divergences i¥om the nornaal
which characterize the dii~'erent m u t a n t types. The purpose of this paper
is to provide a normal ~able of wing developme~t from the time when the
blade of the wing becomes distinguishable to the adult cQndition. A
preliminary account has already ])ee~ published (Waddin.gto~, 1939).
~_.&TI~IgYAL A N D

MF, T-~ODS

The greater part of the material wa.s prepared during a stay, between
Jannary and A p i l 1939, at the @alifornia InstRu~e of Technology,
Pasadena; ~ the remainder was collected in the Zoological Laboratory,
Oambridge. In both places, the stock used was a wild race known as
Oregon-~. Pupae were collected from the sides of the culture bo~tles
a~d incubated until required at 25 ° C. The zero ~ime, from which t.heir
age is measured, was taken as the time at which movement of the
anterior spiracles was no longer possible. Fixation was usually by hot
w~ter, which, as Robertson no~ed, seems nearly as saj~isfactory as any
moire refined method, since most fixatives are•unable to penetrate the
ohRinous shear[as in which the animal is enclosed. 1@or certain points,
however, it was necessary to use @armoy and to tear the chitin so as to
allow the fluid to reach the tissues.
The wings were investigated as whole mounts after staining in
Delafield's haematoxylin, or as serial sections cut at 7 i~.
I ~%m glad to be able t.oexpress m y gm~titude to Prof. T. J~[.~<organ for ~he hOsl)itMRy
of his labor~tory, and ~o the ~oekefeller Fo~md~tion for ~he g{'&at of ~ Travelling Fellowshi]? which made m y visi~ possible. I also owe ~%debl~ of grabi~ude to [?releasers S~ur~evam~
and Dobzhansky for many iateres~ing and helpful ddseussions.
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THE

DEVELOPMENTAL

STAGES

It has been known since the investigations of Snodgl"ass (192l) on

_glm.gol,etf~ "chat in .Diptera the formatiolt of the hard chitinous sheath,
in which the ahimsl becomes immobilized, is not necessarily a sign of
ioupation,in the true sense. ~obel'tson (1936) confirmed this for D9"o8o~ 1 ~ , and showed that the animal inside tlle pupa.~:ium undergoes a.
complete pz'epupa] ins[at before pupa%ion. The latter process does not
coon" dI1 11,1~-12 hr. after the cessation of movement, and is annotmeed
by the comparatively sudden eve~sion of the head. Following ~obe~tso~,
the animal, dm'ing the ins[at y ~ e h separates pup~ritlm formation fl'om
pupation, will be called a prepupa.
v.. Buddenbroek (1930) and K~ihler (1932) have suggested dividing
the period between two moults into a series of phases, whioh are ~'epeat.ed
in regular sequence thl:oughout the iif% of the animal. [Following a
moult, there is a resting stage (Bel~o,r,ru~g~'y~t~¢se); a withdrawal and celldivision phase (C]~iti~e~blds,mgs- z##,,g Z~gheiZ~W,~0aase.); a stretching and
folding phase (St~'eol~¢,,~g.s'-~md /#~Ztm~gsp/m,s¢); and a ohitin-fo~mation
phase (Otdti~bg2chv~W.~l~ase) which is succeeded ]~y the next moult. This
system can be fairly easily applied to the D,roaoyTdk~ vdng during ~he
period with which we m:e concerned, a.ad provides a simtJe classification
inio stages. We nan firs[ separate the two insts,rs as the prepnpa.] (PP)
and the pupal (P); and ~sd~hin each ins[at we can number the phases
mentioned above as 1, 2, 3 and 4; n~nor subdivisions of these phases
can be indi(',ated by the letters ~, 5, 0, etc. The phases arrived at in this
way cads.be identified wRhout reference to t.he actual age of the a.uimal,
which is a great convenience in studying the processes .el development
in :tllufle~nt stool<s. At the same time, the developmental stage is of eom'se
very closely correlated with age. In my material the great variation in
developmental stage a,ttag~ed by flies of the sa.me age, to which a%ention
was drawn by @o].dsc~amid% was not found, although the:t'e is a certain
amomtt of vaa?iation, which, becomes gre~te~' towa~:ds the end of pupal
life.

As :far as the wJllg bud is concerned, there is no true reseing stage at
%]m beginn:h~g of the "]?upal" period. In fact the evagiuadon of the
wing fl'om (,.he imaginal disk may begin dm:h:~g the end of the last t~n"val
ins[at, and oontJn u.es tll rougl/olR p upa,rim~l formation a.n d for the ~ext few
hours. The details of the process are of considerable :importance '~n

connexion with the mode of action of genes, and will therefore require
rather full treatment.
Before eversion, the wing area is a thickened region o~. the ventral
side of the d.orsat mesothoraeie imaginai bu.d. The two buds lie near the
dorsal surface of the terra, wiC.h their blunt ends pointing posteriorly,
while in the anterior they are drawn out :lute a stalk which conngcts
them w}th the hypodermic. This'stalk is extremely thin. and, as tZoI~ertson
points out, :is di(ffcutt to find in sectie~s; but it is fairly easy to see in
whole mmmts, and the connexion' with the hypodermic is not broken
before papaHtm~ formation.. The eversion of the wing st:,arts by a folding
of the thidkened area upwards, tha,t is to say into the cavity of the bud.
The wing region is thereby formed into a hollow sac (Pl. 2, fig. 1). This is
directed posteriorly along/;he ie~:gth of the bud, and it elm~g~tes in this
direction for some time, during which period the thin dorsal wall of the
imaginal bud degenerates and disappears, thus leaving the wing free.
The wing fold is at first broad, its upper, dorsal, st'face being
smoothly rounded, while the lower one is wrinkled parallel to the posi$ion
" of folding.: At th.e lower, more posterior edge of the opening which leads
into the fold, there is air6 a thickened region, which Auerbach has
described as the marginal rklge. O~ the uppe~ surface, the smooth wing
area ends anteriorly :in two deep transverse folds which meet at a fairly
obtuse angle; farther anteriorly than this the epi~heli~lm of the bud. is
corrugated by a complex series of transverse folds. All these folds are
difficult to show in photographs or drawings, since they lie at different
fOOLlSeS.
The eversion of the wing is not a simple folding of an already formed
plate, since there are some other changes in shape involved. The primary
phase may be likened to the protrusion of the human tongue; as the
wing fold elongates, ib narrows from side to side and becomes more nearly
cylindrical. The analogy is, however, not exact, since i¢ fails to take into
account another change which is proceeding at the same time. The whole
bud, as has been said, ties more or tess in the long axis of the larva, and
the eversion of the wing at first prooeed.s in this direction. Very soonl
however, the wing blade is bent laterally, so that it eventually assumes
a direction at right angles to. its original position, running from the tiersel
surface down towards the ventral, with it.s length lying in a plane transverse to the length of the whole animal (Text-fig. 1). This bending was
noticed, by Auerbach, who thoztght tI~at it was probably clue to a more
rapid transverse growth of the original broad and shallow wing fold.
This is not the case. The bending is really due to a rotation of the fold

a b o u t its base. The point is of some importance, since, if Auerbach's
acconn~s was correct, the length of the final wing would appear as the
breadth of the first wing fold,, and vice versa. According to the present
account, oz~ the otli~er hand, the a x i s o f the adult wing is in the early
wing fo'ld parallel ~o the long axis of the larva. On the other hand, the
fact that th.e early wing fold narz'o-~vs and becomes more cylindrical as it
elongates; shows that t h e relation of adz, it shapes to shapes of the fotd
will not be simple; in the earliest >,dug fold the future long axis has been
telescoped up.
The ~eason for the confident statement that the bending is reatly a
rotation can be found in a study of the earliest signs of the veins. The
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Text,-fig. 1. TJJe e~-a.ginati.on o f the wing hi stages l>~ ] e~nd 1>]92. The ]ol:tg a.:,:b of the larva,
rams ~t.long ~he bngt~h o f the page, sxi~h the head at, the top. The buds were d.ra~q~ by

transmitted light, a.s tranSl),~rent objects. 1. ventral view of ]ef~ bud, sho~-b.g ~raees
of vej:tls; 9, dorsal view of right b~[d, shox(ing e~rh~ st.a.ge of ~ending of' whxg fold.
3, dors,~], view of righ~ blld, wk~g ben~ further; -'i., dorsal view of tel% bud, whig ibld
elongated and showing 'br~es of veh~s.

ListologicaI structm~e of these will be mo]:e felly described Jn the next
stage, when they a.re ])e~te]: defined..But, t,he very ea,rlies~ signs of them
can be seen in tSe pas'~ia,lly everted ~dng, inst before the time of the
bending. At that time two fine pale lines may sometimes be made out
framing ]o~.~gi~ndina]ty; these az'e the traces of the ~,wo branches of e,l~e
central lacu.na which will be described in the prepapa] wing. The fact
that they ]:ut~ longitudinally be:~ore the bending shows tba.t the final long
axis is a,lready longitudina,lly disposed at this stage. During the bending,
their direcdoz~ can be seen go alter in confo:cmity wi¢,h tim,t of bhe wing
as a whole, so that l]hey always rel], along the length of the wing blade
(Text-fl.g. 1; of. Text-fig. 9].
A.t this sta.ge the wing fold is usually stiIl h.ollow, and. the ftreure
veins are represented only by sliglrdy wider spaces between the two
Surfaces, Corresponding to these wider spa,cos are rather feeble long:iT
tmlinal folds on the outer, douse], surfime (Text-fig. 2). We shall :~ud
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reason later, in the discussion of the action of some genes, to. helieve that
these folds are not by any means so casual as one might think, bne are on
the cohtrary f~,irly rigidly determined aa.d incapable of regulation in
conformity to the size of the wing fold onwMch they lie.
The developmental processes which have just been summarized are
ratherrapid, and are completed in about '~ hours aRer puparium fo~'m.ation.
There is considerable w;riatioa in developmental stage of differe~at animals
of the same age during this early perig.d , and this is o~dy to be expected,
since the condition of the bud at puparium :formation is sometimes more
advanced and sometimes less so.

Text-fig. 2. Scrimsectionsof ~flewi~gfold in sta.gePP 1, showingthe feebleridges on the
dorsal sm'face~nd tliefl' eom~exio~with the vefl~s, Dorsalsurface to zigk~.The series
ru,ns from top teft to t,heright, like letterpress in g hook,

6'tongs PP 2 (wit/~&'c~ts¢~ <~nd cdZ dTv~sion), i-6 7~,~'.
We m a y date the second stage of the prepupal period from the time
when the wing has completely escaped from the peripodiM membrane
and is 1)dug vertically along the side of the animal. The laxval hy-podermis
may still be covering it at this time, but g is rapidly degenerating and
soon disappears.
In whole motmts the wing appears ~s a solid, rather cylindrical block
of tisstte, about three times as long as it is broad (Pl. 2, fig. 2). I n sections
it can be seen t h a t this solidity is not at all deceptive (Textfig. 3d). The
two surfaces of the fold come together as they are invaginated into the
interior of the imaginal bud, so that the inner cavity of the wing fold. is
almost obliterated. There are, however, certain lines along which the
two snrGces do not come completely together, and thus hollow spaces
are left. These constitute the Ih'st system of blood lacunae. They are
disposed somewhat differently to the second (pupal)blood lacuna system
from which the adult veins develop. There are, first, two marginal veins,
along t]xe anterior and posterior margins of the fold; that along the
posterior margin, which has no 8,nalogne in the adult wing, is the thicker

8t

of the two. One main lacuna rims down i;he cent.re of the ~Jng, cliddJn8
at about ~he middle of th~ ~ying into two bra, nches, bo~h of which continue
to the wing tip. These sdem to oorres]?ond to the third and fmtr~h
]o~:gRt~dins.1 veins (inedms arid cfJ~Rus) of $he aduR. The~e is also a
lae,tma framing in a curve jus~ postezior ~o these two, and eon-esponding
to the fifth vein; i~ joins the posfie~ior marginal a t a wide triangularshaped junction: There is no trace of a~i}-thing to correspond to the
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Text-figl 3. 8emi.-d_i~gr.~mma,tic s~c.t.lons of bhe '~ iug. a., s|,age ]-~:[>2,; 5, ~t,a~e ]71~ 3 : c, be~innh~g sta.~e 2]P <l.; d. e.~d

second ]o~.Rudimd (radius), nor can an7 oross-vei~:~s be ma,d.e ou~ (cf.
P1. 2, ll.gs. 3--5).
The com'se of the blood Is.ounce is diIiouR to follow in -whole moumls
o:[ ~his s[age, o zdn~ be lhe,thickness of ~t~e wing epithelia. These consist;
of h i [ h cylindrical ceils, with the m:/clei near the o~¢er ,su:rface; although
they al'e nol; ar.ran~ed s,t any deflnite layer. The b~ses o:f the cells are
d r a w n out as long 2rotol~la,smi.o cyl:i.udez's. In so:me, places a ce:a~ra].
memb]'s,ne m a y }.)e £ormed wl:~ez'e~]:~ebwo surf4ces a.i'e in contact, b~tt. Jt
go~u'n, of Gtez~ef0ies ~[1

6
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only persisSs for a sl~ort rime and has disappeared by the next s~age.
In this respect co.nditicns are intermediate between
those in Te,~zeb~'io,
/
which has ~.t eentcal membrane, and H~tb,ro&'c~co'~,which h.a~ not.

~S'mye PP 3 (aaremT*~o~,yc~,'l,djb/~g*y.]). 6 9 b'.
Duri:rxg ;the early part of this stage .the wing begins to rotate again
a.bout its base, so as to bring'its long axis once more nearly parMle] to
that of the animal as a whole. I-t..{.stotogically, the most important
oha~age is t].m6 the thick, solid wing blade becomes rapidly transformed
into a thin plate of considerably larger area, (Pt. 2, fi.gs. 3, 4). The process
seems to "occur very quickly, since it is~ in ~.?ueearly part ofthis stage,
more than in any other pa.zt of early develo]?me~.~t, thus individnM
variation between animats of the same age is most noticeable. 1'he thinning of tlze [plate is mainly due to rearrangemen~ of the cells. Th.e epithelia,
instead ofbeing composed of high eylindrioM celts, are formed of a, single
laym: of quite flat cells, which are thin enough for the whole ra.onn% go
be fairly transparent (Text-fig. 3 b). The blood lacuna syshem is therefore
anach easier 5o distinguish. The sudden thitining of the ~/ng, which
initiates ~he stage, causes a considerable expansion in area, and this
continues thronghout the remainder of the stage.
•As regards the wing, this stage is predominantly one of stretching,
and Shore is eom.par~ively little sign of any folding of the wing st{traces.
This folding is, however, very well seen in the legs.
It is during this stage that one can, for the firs~ time, see the nerve
and graeheoIe which extend into the ;ring. They entar ~ear the an.terior
margin, where the eenSral vein fuses with the anterior marginal, and the
main branch suns down the central vein to about the point where it
forks; a smaller branch runs forward a short distance along the anterior
marginal vein. The two structnres persist throughout the subsequent
development and presuanably form a basis about which the veins L 1
and L 3 of the pupM wing are laid down. The other.pnpal veins, however,
are not provided with. either nerves or t~:acheoles, and must develop
iadependent.Iy of the.an.

$%c~9ePP ,1 (etd~,~ fo~'9~atio~*). 9-12 b'.
The stage of chitin formation Js not sharply distingnished from that
of stretching. Tile wing begins to secrete a chitinous sheath at about
6 hr. after puparinm forms.ion, but this sheath is at ~.rs~ not only
.extremeIy tlhin, bat is also el.~arly exteasibN, since it grows as ~h.e wing
expands. In axed pupae it can f a i i y easily be removed from the wing,

C. }{. ~V"
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as is necessary if proper s~aining is to be achieved. The chitin which is
deposified in the p~,esent stage is thicker and more abundant, and
becomes more di~enlt
to r%move without damage to the underlying
¢
epithdium. The expansion in area which was d.eseribed for the last stage
also continues th~-oughout, the present one, and even beyond. The distinction between the stages is, however, not entirely artificial, since the
mechanism of' the expansion is somewha~ different in the two periods.
In whole mounts of this stage the wing is see.*],to be not only i~creasing
in size,but also to become more transparent, while the system of blood
lacunae becomes mm'e difficult %o make out (P1.2, figs. 5, 6). In sections
it is seen that the cells of the e i n g surfaces are still increasing in surface
area a,ncl decreasing in thickness (Text~fig, .30). This does not apply to
the wing as a whole. Indeed, it now begins an increase in thickness
which, in the next. stage, attains remarkable dimensions. This is achieved
by the appearance of spaces between the basal ends of the cells. It is
steer impossible to discern any centra.1 membrane ; the bases of the cells
appear to be drawn out inta) long t,hin prosesses ~-hioh stretch from one
snrface of the xd.ng to the other, and the main system d blood lacunae
can only be distinguished as rather larger and more eontimmns spaces
exteudh~g through tile spongy interior of $he wix~g. A somewhat similar
phenomenon was described by tInndertmark in Te~ebr4,o and by Sch.liiter
in Ho~b,rob'rc~oo~,,except t h a t Jn the forints' case a middle meml.)rs,ne was
always present.
At aboa.t the middle of this stage, at about 11 ha'. after puparium
formation, the wing has a very ehara, eteristic appearance (P1. 2, £g. 6).
Its ce6trat parts are still, fairly flag, although, somewhat swollen; the blood
]acu.L~ae nan be made m~t without much difliculty, par~icidarly the two
branches of the media~a lacuna. But at the edges, and in the regiola of the
tip, the wing is dikleult to stain complet, ely itz whole mounts, in which
these peripheral portions usually have g somewhat washed out and fuzzy
appearance. In sections it e~n be seen that the central pa;:fi of the wing is
considerably inlisted, the two su.rfa.ces being only connected by processes
ill the ma,nner desoffbed a,bove, while the peripheral regions are still flat,
with the two surf'a,ces in coJatact., 3![oreover, a~ the wing tip a,nd. along
the edges there are thid~ deposits of chitin closely adhm'enJ:, to the epithelia,.
It is probably a combina, tion of t]ae comparative]y close'texture o:f tSe
interior and the thick cuticffla,r covering which ma]ves these ~'egion.s less
easy to stain than the ce~]traI part.
The s~peNcia.l appea, rance, of a whole mount o:[ this stage might, be
taken to suggest t,].m,tthe pe.ipheral p~rts-of the wing were degenerating
6-2
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and were about to disappear. A process of this tdnd is known to occur in
the peripheral regions of ERe wings of certain L epidoptera (Sueffer% 1929).
]gtrg R is extremely unlikely that any such eyeng occursin D,rosoph'igcaat this
stage. No trace of recezr@y sh.ed tissue can be found '%ithin the chitinous
sheath, although the circulation iz~ these regions must be exceedingly
ine:mcient ag removing debris, tt should be remarked th~b the marginal
degeneration postulated by @bldschmidt in certain mrttan,t Drosolg~ile
t;'ings is supposed ~o occur at a later ~tage (in P 2). It is discussed in a
later section. ~ e r e ig may be said ghai, ghe only appearances daring
normal development which co~,ld possibly be interpreted as a degeneration are t:hose which occur dllring the present ~Lage a.nd which have jrtst
been discassed.
Stage P 1 @'esti,~#). i2-18 h~'.
This stage begins wRh the eversion of the head, the time from which
the true pupal period is usually reckoned.
At tSe end of the previous stage, tee wing is ah'eady a fairly ~hick
sac, with thin walls which enclose s Ioose spongy interior (P1. 2,
figs. 7, 9). The growth in thickness of the wing continues probably until
abotl~ 15 hz-., t h a t is to say somewhat after the eversion of the head. At
this t i m e the wing may be almost ch'cular in cross-section, bt~.~ it is
almost completely empty of tissue (TsxC~flg..3 d). The surface membranes
are very ghin and tightly stretched, l?dng closely apposed to the chitinous
cuticle. Within the sac one can at first trace the elongated basal processes
of the eells stretching across from one surface to the or.her. At the height
of the expansion, however, it seems t h a t most of these processes are
broken. A few can usually be made out in the distal and proximal regions
of the wing, but in the central region there is no sign of them. Their
absence is, however, difficult to prove conclusively, since t h e y m a y be so
thin as to be almose invisible.
In those regions wJaere they can be definRely seen, one often finds a
cell whose base is drawn cub to a point, as ~-hough attached to a fibre
running across the wing, although no fibre may be visible. In the central
regions of the wing, however, even these indications of possible fibres are
lacking, and there seems littis doubt t h a t the eonnexioh between the
two surfaces is entirely broken. The process of inflation t14us goes much
farther in Drosophgc~ than in £enebrio or ttabrobracon, where it is also a
..uoSeeable feature of this phase of development. Whether this is generally
so in. the Diptera has not been determined.

85
S~age P 2 (z~ithd~'au,al aq~d ceg divisio~). 1 8 4 5 hr.
During this phase the wing cont,:acts again to a ~hin blade, which Lies
freely within the l&ge sac of-~pupai c u t i c l e . . i s the con%faction occurs,
~he definitive blood sinnses appear, and fz'om these the ad.nR veins are
directly formed. Since the veins are one of %he most important features
of the wing, from the point of view of an .attack on the mode of act,ion of
genes during development, it. is n}oessary go consider their formation in
detail, and it therefore appears advisable to divide this stage into substages.
~S~bsto.ge P 2.a. (P1. 2, fig. 8)~ The first phase in the contraction of the
wing from the inflated bag of the last stage occurs wl:len the two wing
surfaces begin to come together at the tip and. arotmd the margin. In
~hese regions, at. lea.st at the f.ip, it is probable {h.at. even at the stage of
fullest expansion some connecting fibres between the upper and lower
mlrfaces have. persisted. The contraction may well be inRia~ed by ~he
shortening of ~hese fibres. But t,his can sea~cely be all t h a t is involved,
since as the ~wo surfaces come {can}her a well-marked central membrane
is formed. The appe~ran.ces suggest that as th.e two sm'faces approach.
the cells put on% basal processes, and that when these meet they form a
central membrane be~,een them.
The s~a,ge P 2 a is considered ~o be complete when the two surfaces
have made contact all round the margin of the wing, which {hen. has the
appeara.~ce of a thin-walled sac with a thick ridge round it, along the
margin. This occurs at about 3_9 hr.
Nub~to:f/e P 2b (P1. 2, fig. I0, Tez~-5.g. an). In ~,his stage ~he veins
begin %0 appear. The ~rst to be visible are %we veins at: the tip of the.
wing, where the contra.c%ion is taldng ])lace most rapidly. T]~ey correspoJ.~.d
~o L 3 and L 4- of the adult win.g. Yery shortly aRerwards tihe contraction, which is ]?rogJ.'essing :fast, pa.r~icularty round l;he margins, begins
to be noticeable towards the root of bhe wing, where it ca~s o:ff and d.e/imRs a, large space from ~vhich the ha.see of the vei~s will event[tally
form. A.%the end of stage 1~ 2 b, however, this .space is still uttdividcd; it is
a c a r r y fairly sharply outlined by regions in which t~he two s~:rfa.oes are
in contact; immediately distul to R, in 6he centre of the wing, is an unco~rera.cted regio*~, while again a~ the tip of the wing, contact between,the
surfaces has been attained exce]?g in t,he region of the two veins L 3 and
L 4 menk[oned above. This condition is reached at about 20 hr.
Nv,b.stage P 2c (P]. 2, figs. 11-13, Text-ha. 3/). During this stage the
contraction spreads from the dist.a,1 and proximal ~:eg.!ons, and a,lso fi:ozh

the margins inwards, and obliterates the central vesicle which has just
been described. In. the process the re:rosining veins ~appear. The final
disappearance of the central vssiei.e takes place in. d~e region of die
pest:crier cross-vein, which can i~l fact Be considered merely as a last
vestigeof it. The anterior cross-vein is a9 first indicated merely by the
nearness of veins L 3 and L 4~. Tile veins are at ~his time much wider
than they are in later stages, and tl~e anterior cross-vain appears al) dle.
place where L 3 aml L 4. were in eont.s,ct with one another, becoming a
defimte vein in its o~waright as these two become mvrro-wer and therefore
would ~end to lose contact with one another.
At ~he on@of this process a]l the veins are present except for the
re.dins, L 2. The ineervein material is still spongy in texhu:e, since there
are fairly large spaces between tlie basal process of the sells. In the. Wing
epithelia, cell division is proceeding more actively, and is particularly
rapid immediately above and below the lacu.nae. The cells of the vein
surfaces thus become crowded togsthor, and assume a high columnar
form., with rather deeply s%ining cytoplasm, whereas over the rest of the
surface they are still flat and drawn out beneath in the processes which
extend to tits central membrane. This stage is reached at about 24- hr.
During the later part of this stage t]xs radius (L 2) is formed. In the
manner of its appearance it differs from all the other veins, since it is mot
formed directly as a space left when the upper and lower surfaces are
coming together. On the contrary, the region between L 3 and the
anterior margin is at first filled with spongy tissue, constituted by the
basal processes of the cells as gas described above. The radius begins to
appear as an extension of the large cavity which has persisted at t h e
base of the wing sines stage P 2 b. It appears that along the line of this
vein the spaces between the basal processes enlarge and Nee together go
form a continuous channel, while above and below this t h e epithelium
~hickens to form the ~p20ical vein s~trface, It is like!y that a similar
process also starts at the point where the vein will mee~ ~he marginal
vein, and progresses basipetally from there; but the greater part of the
vein is ce~'tainly fo~:med by extension from the base towards the tip. The
process appears to be somewhat irregular, both in the exact stage at
which it begins and in the speed wi~h which it is carried.ou% sines in
different specimens showing half-formed radii, the width of the other
veins is rather variable. The process is, however, usually complete by
about Z8 hr., and at that time all the veins of the adult are Iaid down.
The formsglen of the radius by a means different to that of the caller
veins does not appear to have been described in any other form.
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A word should be said as to ~he formation of the m~sgina.1 vein. It is
first necessary be point out that no vein appears in the posterior mg~gin
a.fi this time; the large sinus which was found here in t]~e prepupa! wing
has no ~'epresentati~,:~in the phpa. Along the anterior margin there is,
from the very beginning of the contraction, some sign of a vein in the
sense theft the tissue there is markedly thickened. B n t there is a.t first no
lumen, and this only appears gradually, a.t,~rst ~s a narrow discontinuous
~ube which later becomes contbanous. I~ remains, however, much
narrower th~n the other veins until the later pa.rt of the next stage.
~¢tbs~c~ge P 2d (P1. 2, ~gs. 14, 15, Text~fig. 39). During this s~age the
veins become narrower, and at %he same time the epithelia become more
solid. The stage is probably, in fact, one of cell division, which seems to
spread from the vein surfaces over the entire wing bla.de. The s p o n g y
%exture of the intervein regions disappears, and the small spaces between
the basal processes are lost. The whole epithelinm acqnires much the
sa.me appearance as t h a t o v e r the vein surfaces, except t h a t in the i~teri
vein regions the cells are kighem The central membrane persists, and is in
fact very ob~dous. The wing, which had confiraeted somewh.a,t in area
during the foregoing stages, expands again slightly.
The stage is a, long one; it closes a,t about 45 hr., by which time the
wing is a, flat plate, com]?].e% in near]y every detail, The hairs, the first
tr~ces of which can be m~cle ou~ at a.bout .30 In'., are by now present over
the whole surface, ]mr are still merely thin protoplasmic processes. This
is ~he last stage before the adult at which the wing can be easily investigated, e<Ld it-. may be called ~he defirdtive wing stage.

%t<~geP 3 (~'~re~c/d~.j c~,~,dfo~di~.g). ¢5-6(/b'. (P1.2, fig. 16; Text-fig. ak)
At, the end of [,he deiinJt.ive s~.ing stage the epithelia of the two wing
snrfa, ces aa'e quite dens% there being no spaces between the bases of the
cells, .wMch rem.ain plump and well igtled with cytoplasm right down ¢o
the central ectembr{me. After about 45 ln'. the wing begins once more l:o
expand, m~ch as it did in. sta,ge P P 3. Spaces appear near the bases of ~he
cells, a,n.d grads.a,lly enlarge. Immediately ~he spaces become noticeable,
the central membrane disappears, and the central regJ.m~ of the wing is
occupied by protoplasmic processes exl, ending from one wing surface to
the other.
A .similar disappearance of the cen:l~:rai membrane during the corresponding stage wa.s noted by ScNiite~: in Habrobre~co%. In that ;form ig
was accompanied by a migration of cells, or at least of :u.nelei, fl:om the
surface epithelia, into the inte:dor of the wing. This :migration does not;
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occur to any great extent in P~'o~opl~,~la.at this stage, though the're may
be :a few nuclei which do i~o~lie a~ the surface. The cells of the ep~.tlaelia,
tlowever, become ingerdigitaged wi~h one anotb.er, so bhafi the surface
is ~lo Ion.ger smooth but is made up of ~iit,erna~ely protruding and retreating cells.
The expansion of the wing a,t bids stage is cler~rly dependen.g o~. L;he
swelling of the cells; it appears tha~ t~b.e rate of cell division is no~
markedty increased, aud Jt may in fae~ h.ave teased entirely. The swelling
may plausibly be attrib n~ed to an imbibition of water, if pupal wings are
dissec~ed out in tap water or distilled water a~ al~.y re.age daring pupM
life, e_xcept ;perhaps during the stage o~ m a i m u m eq?ansion in stage
PP 4, ~hey very rapidly expat~d .in area; in physiological salt solution
tMs does not occur. This is certainly an or:tactic swelling, and the ex~
pension which normally occurs duriag developmeue is probably of the
same Nnd.
Since the wings are expanding within the lim.i~ed space available
inside the pctpaI chitia, they become creased and folded, The folds follow
a defimte pattern, which, however, has not been made out in detail.

Stooge _P '6 (cl~i~ ~b'.mc~t~o~~). 60-96 1~'. (Texbfig. 3i)
~t some point duriag ~he folding and. expansion, the deposition of
the adult chitin begins. The exact time at which this first becomes
noticeable has not been ascertained, b a t it is in the region of 60 hr..
In. the pupa just before emergence, the wings are. h s a d l y ckitinized,
and the greater part of ~he cytoplasmic substance of the cells has disappeared. The two surfaces a~e connected by raghe~ coarse fibres, which
run from side to side with no sign of a central membrane. The chiein is
equally ~hiek on the dorsaI and ventral surfaces, but is considerably
thickened round the veins.
After emergence the wing is unfolded and flattened partly by movements of the Iegs and partly, i~ appears, by the internal pressure of the
body fluids. The lat~er presumably withdraw into the body as the wing
dries cub.

I~ is during the pupal period tha~ the wing assumes its final adult
shape. The changes involved are somewhat complex. During the early
part of the period, the thi.ek in:flats(], wing becomes a flat plate. The
coo~raction is no~ only i.o_thickness, but also in area. The magnitude of
~,he contraction can. be best estimated by reference to the chitinous pupal
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sheath, which attains its final form during the pel'iod when the wing
is most folly inflated. ~By the end of stage P 2o, the wing is already fairly
~hiu and fiat, bu'0 it Ires loosely within, the pupal sheath. Whel~ both the
wing and the she~ttk are tightened out under a cover-slip, the relative
a,reas are about 100 : 70.
It is clear that by stage P 3 the wiz~g has ak'eady s~arted to expand in
area again, and it is probable that the change from a contraction to an
expansion occurs some time during ~he la~er phases of stage Y 2. But it
is difficult ~o determine this point at all exactly, nor is it, for shy pt~rposes
at present in sight, very important to do so. B'fore interest attaches to the
question of rela.tive changes.,in shape of different regions of the wing.
If rant compares a wing of stage P 2e with one from the end of stage P 2
or the very beginmng of stage P 3 (Text fig. 4r~),. it wilt be seen ~hat

a

5

Text~fig..-£ Changes in shape of the pupal ~in.g. a, wiug of st.age }? ~9c, in fu]l lines, s~;pe>
.~]osed on one of the end of sta~e F 2d (dot%eel lines], note the re]a,%ive conA's,ction of
le proximal t}~t'~ durhtg this ~ t e r v a i - b. ~vhng of l~t,e silage 1> _9.4 (till lkles) superposed on an ~dnlt whig red.need $o t,he same size (doffed 1A~es), not.¢ confiraetion of
b~sM pus't, of wing,

~he most :importan~ change which has taken 7place is a, J:elatively grea.~er
coJ.rBra,etion of the proximal region. In fact, it seems gha.e the proximal
reg%n odntinues ~o contraoC in absdr~.te size even. oK.or the tdm.e at which
the distal regions begin to e x p a n d / o n e of' the most not@cable effects of
this is that the posterior e~ross-vein becomes farther removed from ~he
margin. The contraction of the proximo.] region is certainly connected
,%th the narrowing of the vein.s, wihich em~tJnues right ill.rough stage P :2
a.r~d even beyond. Since the proximal region has a much ldgher proportJo_u of vein materJa,1 tha, n :more distal }parts, it is to be expected Chat
it, x~dll contract for a longer time and to a greater extent, l~s relative
coDt,raction in fact continues throughout the expansion pc:clod of P S
and P ~: since if ea.rly P 3 wings are compared with adult crees (Tex~,:fig. g:5), the most noticeable difference in tlneir properties is the.greater
tel'afire b:read.t5 of the ]?roxima] region of the former.
During t h e contra, etion Lhe out].iJ~.e of the wing u.ndergoes oe_rtain
ra,[her snbB]e eha,:~?ges which bring it into the adult shape. There is a
certain poinLing of t]_le ti]?; and as the proximal, regioJ.:=, eong:i?a,cts, %be
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region posterior: to L 5 becomes well rounded, and L 5 itself i,s bent into
a sharper and more tense-looking eftrve. These changes are, as we shall
see, probably dependent on the same forces as those which a.r~ responsible
for the distortion of the wi::g in mzctant tyj}'es such ag dumpy.
TIlE DEVELOPS'lENT OF TGrE LE(4,~
The' development of the legs.in ~he larval period, and their e~ersion
from the peripodial sacs in the early p.rgpnpa, have been fully described
by Auerb~.ch, and no thirstneed be added ~o her account. Aft.orp~tparinm
formation the legs undergo cha~nges which illust.rate very well the sueco,salon of t,wo hls~ar% a:td exhibi~ particularly cle~.~!y the division of %he
prepupal insfar in.~o phases of resting; wiffhdrawal and gro ~th; stretching
and folding; and chitin formation.
The leg becomes free from the peripodial sao.in the withdrawal
stage P P 2. At this time ~he segmentation is very clea~~in whole mounts
(PI. 3, fig. 13). In sections the leg is seen %0 be composed of a rather
.thick epith.elinm, with the nuclei lying near the surface. ~,k vein and a
nerve run down to the tip of each leg (Text-fig. 5t~).
In the following stage, PP .3,the legs undergo great extension.. 7kt
the same time they become highly folded, showing this feature m~ch
more yaarkedIy than do the wings (PI..3, fig. 14; Text-fig. 5b). The
numerous creases and folds obscure the segmentation, wlfich can no
longer be made out. In the following stages, PP 4 and Y I, the folded
leg is expanded and blown out in a way similar to that described' for the
wings. The legs are at this time very di~eult to prepare in whole mounts,
since the aim'face is closely ~nvested by the chitinous covering, which is
cli~ieultto remove without injury, and which prevents proper staining.
In sections of the fullyinflated stage, the bpitheliaare very t~ii, and the
esllsonly just retain contact wit].: one another. ~ o sign of the segmentation can be made out (Ph 3, figs,. 15, 16; Text-figs. 5c, 5d).
In stage P 2 %he legs begin to contract again from t,heir infla~edform.
The cont~'actionstarts a% the distal end and.progresses pro~mally, and
as it proceeds the epithelium becomes thicker (Text-fig. ~ e). It appears
that a basem.ent membrane is formed, but this cannot be made out satisfaetdrily. The joints between the segments appear as slight felt[lugs
(PI..3, :&g.17), which gradually cut more and more deeply into the shaft
of the leg. The detmitive leg stage, at which all the ad::It struotares can be
recognized, is reached at about the same time as the definitive~ n g stage
(P1. 3, fig. 18). $ubseq~.ent to this.~he legs remain more or less unchahged, except for the deposition of the chiein of the adult in.star.
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There is no folding compa,r~ble to ~h~t seen in ~he wing in the stages P 3
gnd P 4.
o
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Tex~-fig. 5. SemJ-clja,grs,mmatie sections of legs. a, st;a,ge P P 2~ longitudinal section of
ta.rsglregio~., showing the folds which correspond ~o ~he ta,rsaljoints; 8, ].ongJf,t~dina.]
secl;ion of the t~rsgl p<u't dtu'JJ~gst~g~ Pl> 3; c, ~:'~'ansversesection d tarsus of $]]J.rd~eg
l~e~J,rthe "~vJnS t.i]?a,~ ~h~ begJ~lni~ of st.',~,~e
]PLY>J; ~2, iransverse s¢o@oD, of $~crsus of
|.hied;legne.~r f,he, wing f,ip duriu~ st.ageP I. at-t.hea,ime o:I'maxJmun~ ~sdla.i,ion: ~, trainsverse sections o~" ~rsi of second ~.cd ~hh'd legs nea.r the ~i~g ~i]? dming ~[.<~geP 2b;
J,he section cuts J,he dJst,a]joint oi"the second leg (on t.hcrig}~t},a.nd a. more pro.qm~d
joint oi[Ql.e tkh'd leg.

~)isc

Us,s~o~

This section of fibs p~pe~' is intended only i.~s a sIr~dg]~tforws,rd
description of t]Je development of the wi:[t~'S, a,nd the ~q,ny interesting
be~ings of the da.ta w]~Jeh h~,'e. })een pK.,sented on q~estions of genie
a,otion a~'e reserwd fo~: k~ter discussion.
Comparing the wing deveiop~e.ut in .Dros'oS~Tfc~ with tha, t of oOZher
insects , perh~qps the :most :l;ema,:t'k.a,13te fes,tures which il, shows are i,he
ext.~'e~e J:u.:Ea.tic}noJ:t]i.ewing ,~t the end. of t}~e prcpupal period, ~,~d ~he
tra.usitory ~.~,J,
ure of" the 0ent:ra,l membra,ne. Of the oi.her i:r~.seotswhose
wing deve]opment has been fully descri})ecT, TeJ~c:br7o is the one w]]Jc']~
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most nearly approaches D'rosol)Id~a in ~he degree of inflation, but even it
is far'behind, lVioreover., Te~zeb,r{o possesses a central membrane throughout the prepLlpal period, and this persists c\[lring the expansion, atthongh
fhe cells of the two surfacers may pttl] apart, so ~hat the single central
membrane breaks down into two basemen[ membranes wMch are not
qu.ite in contact wi~h one anohher. The complete disappearance of the
central membrane has been no.ted in Te~~e5?~o, bu{~only in the region o:[
the posterior edge of the kind-~ving,,.,tovrards the end of the etlitinfor±.nation stage of {he papa (stage P 4). In. ffa~,rob'~'aeo,~% however, the .
central membrane is more transitory, a~_~d conditions in. this respect
~pproach those in D.rosop/d~ra.
It is perhaps worth drawing attention to the fact tha~ $]~e ~dult
veins develop directly ou~ of blood lacun~.~e, and th.at ~hese in their
5urn are not dependent on the presence of tracheae .or traeheoles, J>-tt
are austere.lea! entities in their own ri.gh{.

Development after puparinm formation comprises the pre]?npal and
pt~pal insists. ~aoh of these can Le divided i~to four phases: resting,
wi~hd[rawal and cell division, stretching and folding, and ohiti~ :formation.
_&pplying this scheme to wing development, *&e events can be summarized
aS

fol~ow S :

First fo~'e2)v,.pcg .~tage P P t, 0-4 ta'r. The wing is evertecI by being
pushed dorsalty through, the Feripodial sac. L is Qick and fairly narrow
and holtow, the prepupal veins being represented by ridges on the dorsal
s~arface wMeb. are refleeSed by wider spaces within ~he cavi~sy of the wing.
At firs$ its long axis is in the long axis of the larva, but it soon {urns to
• lie at right angles ~o this, in the transverse plane of the larva.
Seceded p.rep~.~aZ ~tc~ye, P P 2, ¢-6 7~r. The wing becomes somewhat
tldnner and £a~ter. The prepnpa ! venation becomes easily visible; it
consists of a main longitudinal vein which branches at abou.t ~he middle
of the wing, a posterior vein following t.he course of tt~e adult L 5, as.d
veins along the anterior and posterior margins.
Ttd,rd lore,pa~Ncd s~We , P_P 3, 6-9 ta,r, The thinning of the wing oon$innes rapidly, and the wing rotates again so as to lie more or less along
the Song axis of {he larva. There is comparatively little folding of the
wing, but fihis is m.arked in the legs. Th.e vein and traeheole have enCaered
the wing by this stage.
Fov,?t]~ p r e p ~ g stcEje, PP '4:, 9-12 [~'r. The wing expands in tlsick_ness
by an inflation -~<kieh :forces the two surfaces aparL The bases of the
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epithelia[ cells are drawn on~ in long thin processes, end .the venation
becomes obscnred;~
First fou2~cd staff e, P l~ 12 18 t~r. The inaction of the wing persists, or
e~en i~creases. Mdst of the J~asal processes probably break~ teaviz~g the
two wing sttrfaces unconnected.
Second puffed eta#e, P' 2, 1845 kr. The wing contract again to a flat
plate. Owing to the importance of the sequence of events, the ,stage m a y
be sub~xdded as follows:
P 2a, i 8 - 1 9 h~.. The wing contracts along the margin: becoming a
hol]owsac with a t]nckened seam.
P 2b, 19 20 hr. Contraction spreads from the ~istal enc]., and tips of
two longitudinal veins (L 3 and L 4) make their appearance. Contraction also starts proximally, leaving an uncontrac%d " central vesicle"
in the middle of the wing. As ttle wing surfaces come in contact, the
ceils of the epithelia put out basal processes wkich unite to form a central
membrane. The cavities between the basal prqcesses give the contracted
parts of the wing a spongy appearance.
P 2c~ 20-28 7~r. The rest of the venation appears. L 3, L 4 and L 5
appear as pe~'sisting ca~,dties as the two surfaces come together. L 9 is
formed by the coalescence of cavalries, so {hat it seems to develop out of
a spongy region. The anterior cross-vein is a~ this stage only a place where
L .3 and L 4-rerite; it gradually acquires a separate existence as these two
]-~eeome narrower. The posterior cross-vein is the ]ast reml~ant of the,
central vesicle, T.he an{crier margins] is form ed gradually in the thicken ed
a.ntedor margin.
P .2d, 28--J:5 hr. Tke veins become narrower, and tlhe epithelia re.ors
compact, so t h a t the sjpaces between the basal processes disappear, and
the spongy appearance is last.
Tld~'Y, p~y~?, ~tays; P 3, ~t5-60 ]l,r. The wing expands by an cxpa:osion
of the cells, and it also becomes folded. The central nlenJJ/'ane disappeams, the epithelia Leing connected by eom]?a:m.¢ively fe.w coarse
:l:j.bres.
l?ol~.rth, _pz{pcJ, ata~te, .P ,% 60 hr. to e'me,rgenoe. Chitin is deposi.ted~ and
the living ma.terial degree.states and disap}~es,rs.
The most remarkable t'eattlre of this development, compared with
tha,t in other insects, is probably the great exaggeration of the inflation
of the wing a,t abont the time of pupation.
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There are few objects as wetl salted for t.l~e study oi t h e genetic control
of morphological developtaent as are the wings of Droso~oA~Pca Not only
is their structure rather simple when compared to t h a t of most animal
organs, but we possess a very. large ~nmber of genes which affect it.
With sueli a wealttl of material one, may hope, first, to analyse the
morphogenetic process into its coinstitueirt phases, and secondly to deter
mine the ways hi which these developmental processes can be modified
by gear srlbstRutions. Utghnately, one.must, aim at determining the
chemica[~ mechanisms by which the gone ef%ets are produced. But in
asking this last question, one is raising the general pro]~tem of the
chemical basis of morphology, a problem which lies at the root of the
whole phenomenon of animal form, and fi~ally of animal function also.
The solutions of it which can at present he offered are, as is wetl known,
of an extremely tentative and general kind, and one can hardly expect to
., be able to resolve at one h].ow the two problems of the chemical nature of
morphogenesis and of gone action. The data which are presented in this
paper are offered merely as an approach to these two questions, which,
although it does not yet carry us all the way to a solution, nevertheless
seem; to hold out some prospect of advance.
We shall find that the three most important elements in the wing,
from the developmentaI point of ~dew, are the epithelial sac, the veins,
and the margin. [It might at first sight seem sensible to study successively the genes which affectthese clifferent elements; but in fact this
would be a misplaced simplif.ication. The three are mot separate and i~dependent entitles, hut are bound together in a continual interplay of
causal relations. It has therefore seemed better to appi'oach the. matter
extensively rather then intensively, and to investigate a nur~ber of
genes. This means, however, that the potential field of study is very large.
One has, awaiting investigation, not only the numerous individual genes,
b~5 also their combinations, a full study of which will occupy a ~ery
considerable time. The present account, therefore, although it deals with
some matters in fair detail, is to be taken, as in some measure an interim
report, ~inee the conclusions which are drawn in it may have later to be
modified in accordance wit~. investigations which can already he en~dsaged, and are, in part, ah'eady in progress.
Nea~:ly all the genes studkied were in D,rosop;ilc~ ~'~zele'r~oyes~e~',and are
kept in tl~e stocks at Pasadena. The histological treatment was as re~
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corded in the previous part of this paper. A p~:eli.minary notice of some
of the ~:es[tIts wasq}ublished in Waddingt.on (1939).
THE J~u_slYyPHENO~I~NO_W
One of the most characteristic mutant wing shapes is that produced
by %he dumpy allelomorphs; a similar effect is catlsed by spade and
possibly by other muga.nts which h&ve not been exanained in this study.
Dumpy ~4_ngs are shorter than ~.ormal, and the distal end is characteristically curved inwards to give a concave margin. The effect can be
found in a series of grades, flee weakest of which is merely ~ slight
flattening of the tip of the .wJ.~g (Text-fig. 6 e).
Goldschmidt (1937) and Auerbach have both studied the development of dumpy wings, and have pointed out that i~ is quite normal in
early stag~s, ~he charac~erishie shape only developing fairly late in pupal
life. In more precise terms, the shape is normal up to the inflated bag
stage, PP 4 and 2 1, and the dumpy effect becomes noticeable during ~he
contraction stages of P 2. _&col'bach offered no explanation of the
gradual alteration to the dumpy shape, but Goklsehmidt suggested t.ha-t,
there is a degeneration of subepidermal tissue at the wing tip, which
leads to a collapse of the margi~ there. At one place he speaks of a
degeneration affecting the mesoderm only. The data on. the histology
of wing development, wh.ieh were not available to Gotdsohmidt, make it
clear that l~his explanation is not saiisfaotory as it sta.nds, since there is
in. fact no snbepidermal or mesodermal tissu.e which could degenerate
in this way. Further, a glance el, a dumpy wing shows that the eflkct is
by no mean.s a localized one; not only is the wing margin bent inwards
at the ~i]?, but the proximal part of the wing is a.etuhlly ~qder th~n
normal, a.ud the whole set of veins is distorted.
If oi~e bears in mil~d the developmental processes wNch are known
go be proceeding at fhe time when the dumpy shape becomes apparo~t,
the expla,natima of the dumpy phenomenon immediately presents itseff'.
AS that time t[he wing is contracti~g from an i~fJ.ated sac to a flag plate
o:[ eonsJdera.bly smaller area, and the veins are appearing a.s lhxes of more
coh_ecent epith.e]ium lini~g ]tallow canals. The dmnpy e:ffect is due simply
to a disproportion between the forces due to the eontractir~g wing epithelia and those due to the vei~s, which as they develop gradually give
support be the wing blade. This immediately accounts :lot the general
and unloca].ized elhanges c]laracterJ8[,io of dumpy, sudh as the widening
of the basal part of ¢he wi:ng. Moreover, it enables one to see the conno:don between dumpy and another type o:['wing, that caused by 2Bla~.le
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Text-fig. 6. The d u m p y phenonteuon, a, v~rieus grades of dumpy (dotted=no~'mal wkxg
reduced to sa~ze size, d~shed=weak dnml~y. ~Ii line~trong one); b, Bl~de, usual
type; c, Dl~de, dumpy type, feom ~ame fly as ~ig b; d, dumpy-out-.6 ;. ~ dnmpy-veinlet,
no~e the sharp angle between ~he two parts of L 3,/, dumpy-vei~let, L 3 curved so as
to meet its tip smoothly; g, vestigia.l(fall line) su]~erposed oa wild-typ~ (dobt~d)
reduced to equivalent s~e, note %he spreaclitLg of ~'g veins; 74 vestigial-notched, ~ n g
of elongated type, note aeut~ angle between L 2 and L 5; g, vestigiaLnotohed, wing of
mor~ romlded ~ha,pe, angte be~.ween L 2 and L 5 normal; j, an. d o n g a t e d ]3eadex-O
wing (ftdI lkles) superposed on equivalent normal (dotted) to show squeezing.together
of longitudinal veins; I6 Bea.dex-C; 1, Lyu'a, no%e squeezing together- of tongituc[inal
veh~.s.

in D. pseudo-checkers, Which at first sight seems completely opposite to
dumpy, but whitE'must be in some way connected svith it, since the
Blade factor occasio.ually prod;lees dumpy effecfis (Text-fig. 6 o). In Blade
the wing is long and drawn out towards the tip, but like dumpy has a
complete marginal vein (Text-fig. 6&). The effect here could be due to an
increased tension, of the eontractin.g wing sac in the transverse plane,
whereas in dumpy the tension seems to be abnormally great in the
Iongitudinal plane of the wing. The development of Blade fits in with
such a-supposition to the extent thai here again the wing is normal in
shape tmtil the contraction stages begin (PL 4, figs. 5-8).
As has been mentioned, flies'carrying Blade occasionallyhave dumpy
wings. This seems to be due to slight, environmental effects, since, flies
have been seen which had one wing Blade and the other dumpy in type.
It is probable therefore that as the contraction begins, the decision as to
whetlier the tension shall develop in the longitudinal or ~he transverse
planes turns on v~.ry minor alterations in conditions. One can easily
.understand t h a t once the wing has begun to elongate, as in Blade, or to
shorten., as in dumpy, the tendency to go on changing in the same way
would increase cumulatively.
There are no data whic.1], would allow one to discover the crucial
conditions which decide between the Bk~de and dumpy results of increased epithelial te~ision. One might suggest that the elasticity of the
anterior marginal ~hickening; which later becomes vein L 1, was the
decisive factor, since there is evidence that the eoiYh'action of the sac
is checked by the developing veins. This can be seen in several ways.
For instance, in the compound of dumpy witJa cut., the cut gene causes
the partial disappearance of the anterior margin, and. it:is found t.hat
the wing becomes even more rounded than is normal j:,~ dttmpy, and
t h a t t h e rounding of the tip of the wing begins proximal l,o the distal
end of L 2, exactly as tho¢~gh the conh'acting sac had been able more
easily to bend the weaken.ed margin (Text-fig. 6 J). Again, many dumpy
wings are iH formed, and appear c.rump]ed. On examination it svill be
found t h a t in these wings t]Jc vei~s are too Iong for the membr:ane
between them; it is a.s if the contraction lm.d acted s. 1R~le la{er th.an
u,sualIy, and was unable to cause d.,e necessary.shortening of the veins.
T]tis raises anothm: point. We have spoken, of ~h< dumpy" effect as
produced by the contra.ct:lon of the ep:it[heIium. But a ge~.era.l distortion
of the wing mittt, also be brot~ght a,bout if the veins ]sad a specific
tendency to assume a, certain pattern, and in doing so dragged blse
epithelia after them. The i'em$ that the ~endency in dumpy is for the
aoumi., of Genetics ,1i
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veins to be leo long, and the el?ibhelia too small in area, shows, however,
that the contracted shape of dumpy cannot be d.tte So the shortening of
the veins. Comparable data :for the Bl%de type, i.~ wh.ich one wordd
expect the tendency to be'for the veins to be gee short, are not to hand~
since Blade-type wings are usually well formed.
The only obhe±' agent which o:ae might imagine could produce a
generalized effect such as the dumpy wing wor~ld be a specific distortion
of th.e margin, reacting on the res~ of the. wing surfaoe. The possibility
of this ea,n be to some extent tested by making up the compound of
dumpy and veinleb. The latter gene causes the disappearance of the
distal ends of the Iongi.tudinM veins, so"that the ma,rgizl becomes conneceed with the rest of the wing only through the thin epithelia instead
of thrdagh ehe fairly thick veins as well. In this compound the dumpy
shape is perfectly developed, at~.d ie seems cliNeult to believe that a
contraction of the margin, by squeezing up the epithelium, has caused the
distortions of the vein, sy.stem; the epithelium ma,y reasonably be supposed to possess con.siderab!e tensile strength but hardly any resistance
to compressive stresses (Text-figs. 6c, 65).
As will be showaa in a later section, the d.is~al flips of the longitudinal
vein's are originally present in veinlet i~ stage P 25, but very scott
disappear. This circumstance provides an explanation for a~. interesting
phenomenon,:which, like the malformed dumpy wings mentioned above,
•seems to show that the onset o2 the tension in dumpy wings may be
shifted in relation to ~he time of appearance of the veins. In some
d2°-~ve wings the tip of L .3, as far as it remains, is bent downwards as it
would be in a llormal dumpy; one can make out on the margin of' the
wing ~he place where thevein should meet it, and one can see that the
missing part of the vein forms a smooth curve, just as though it had
:originally been present, and was distorted 'oy the tension. (Text-fig. 6f).
tn other specimens, however, the vein L 3 ends abruptly, with no do.wnward curyagure (Text-fig. 6e). This suggests two conclusions: first, that
the tip of the vein had abeady disappeared before the tension had
developed sufficiently to ca.use much distortion; and'secondly, as
corollary, that the tension is more effective when acting on a closed
system of veins, such as is provided by L 3 and the margin when they
are united, than when acting on an open system, such as that of L 3
ending blindly in the epithelium. This latter deduction echoes, the earlier
suggestion that it is diffieult to believe that the distortion of the veins Is
produced by stresses transmitted, entirely through, the epithelia.
The fact that a contraction of' the epithelia is involved in the develop~
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anent of dunapy is obvious from mere 51speodon. Nov Dobzhansky (t929)
showed some time a~o that in the adult wing each. membrane is only one
cell track, and each ~ell ca.rra.es a single ham By counting the namber of
',
'9
5airs in a given area, it is therefore possible to determine the average
area of the cells. As would be expected, the area is smaller in. dumpy
wings than in normal ones. In fairly extreme dumpier the number of
hairs per unit area in the region of the posterior crosswein "is about
1.8 !'9 limes as great as it is in normal whigs. It varies according to the
grade of dumpy and according to the region of the wing. In ~tle wings
which were measured to get the fi.gures just q~oted, the reduction in the
area of the cells inst accounted~for %he reduction in the to~al area of the
wing, as compared with normak Although, as has been said, the reduet%n in cell size is not uniform, and the ratio given above would
therefore nol~ hold accura.gely over %he whole surface, this variation
would only give rise ~o a second-order correction, and the general agreement in. cell size and wing size can be taken as s%rong evidence that il~ the
development of dumpy there is n o aotuai loss of cells; the effect is a
deformation and not a degeneration and disappearance of part of the
s~rueture.
The method of counting the hairs is particularly inceresti~g in connexion with the question of w-gerber, during the distortion of the wing,
the veins are aotually shifted relative to the epithelium, or whetheL on
the othe¢ hand, the veins and epithelium are merely disbetted as a
coherent structure. The places where one migh t look for a possible effect
o:[ this kind are chiefly at the distal end of the space bctweet~ L 2 and
L 3, and in the region of the cross-veins, since it is in these two regions
t h a t the distortion is most noticeable. The latter reg~6n is the more
rayon.table % exact, sLudy. It is a noticeable feaVure of dumpy%hab t.he
distance between the intercepts of the cross-veins on L 4- is considerably
,ghortened, not only s.bsolutely, but also relat.ively. Thus if one measures
along L 4 from the junction, of L ~: and L .5 to the anterior cross-vein,
from. there to the posterior.cross-vein, and f.lrom the posterior cross-vein
to ~he margin, and expresses /,he Iengths as perceneages of the tdta,]
]engtb (Text-:Gg. 7), the figures for normal wings are about 30 : 20 • 50,
whereas for fairly strong d.um]?ies the figures are a.bout 30 : 15 : 55. This
shortening of the inte:r-cross~vei.u distance does not, however, fully
describe the changes in shape, siz~ce there is also a considerable spreading
out of the veins. Thus if one draws a ].i:~e along t.he main direction of
L 2.and one along the proximal part o:[ L 5, the angle ([] in Text-ha. 7)
between them is about 29 ° Jn wild-type wings, and about 36 ° in modera[.el}"
7-2
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Te~-fig. 7. a, wing of dacha, to show various &imensions measured. 0 =angle between
m a n directions of L 2 and L 5, ¢ - angle between L 2 and %ip of L 5~ ¢ -"gngle between
tips of L 2 and L 5. The shaded m'ea is the ~ r e s bounded by L 4, the anterior crossvein, L 5 and ~¢ prolongation of the posterior cross-vein", 'At the bottom right some
hak's ~re drgwn (at a magnified scale) to show the roughly linear arrangement, which

[orms p~rs].[elogrsms whose leng~h and breadth were investigated in. narrow and
brosd, b, hair d~sgribut[on in dumpy, j~:st anterior to L 3, showing ~he bending of the
lines of h~irs ~s t.hey ~pproaeh the margin.
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. d u m p y wings. A greater difference is found if one measures the angle
between, the dh'ectip~ of L 2. and a line joining the intersection of t]Je
pi'e~dous two lines t~ the mar.~inal end of L 5 (t~ in Text-fig. 7); in tbJs
case tile angle for wild t ~ e is about 38 ° and for d u m p y abon% 47 °. The
spreacling effect is in fact more marked distally t h a n it is proximally.
A slm~]ar spreading of the veins can be found in other m u t a n t s which
show a shortened inter~eross~vein distance, such as dachs, approximated,
et.c., and this will be discussed }ater. I n the case of d u m p y we are
dealing, as we have seen, wRh the deformation of a moderately elastic
system of ]]near members, the veins. I t is clear t h a t the shortelfing of the
inter-cross,vein distance and ~he spreading of the veins are causally
connected, as two aspects of the genera] deformatiofi. The question
arises as to whether such a deformatio~ of a coherent structure ~s all t h a t
HaS occurred or whether the posterior cross-vein has actually shifted its
position along L 5 and ]L 4, so as to approach the anterior cross-vein.
I f the vein system has therein been deformed as a coherent material
structure the number of cells inclnded in various regions between %he
• veins should be the same in d u m p y as it is in wild type, whereas if the
veins slide along one a n o t h e r the n u m b e r of cells should differ.
This is ~ot a very easy point to determine. I f one takes a large area
of the wing, s~leh as tha~ included between the anterior cross-vein, L 4,
L 5 and the malzin, the area of the cells is not constant throagh.out it in
such a t y p e as dumpy, il~.which the deformation has a differential effect.
On the other haad, there are no smaller areas which are at the same time
considerably deformed and also strict].y bout~ded. As a compromise one
ma 7 consider an area bounded as :follows: b y the anterior cross-vein,
L g, L 4' and a line prolongilag the posterior cross-vein to' cut L 3 (of.
Text-fig. 7). The relative areas of these regions in a wild t y p e and a
d u m p y wing wN.ch were measured were 1452 : 650 (i.e. nearly 22 : I0).
In the same regions the relative areas of the cells w e r e 8 1 : 45. The
relative n u m b e r of hairs in l~he two regions was ~herei'ore 1.4:-52/81:
• 660/45, t h a t is ]00 : 82. I n another case t]}e :figures came to 100 : 69.
This denotes a reduction i~.~number of cells of abo u±. 25 % irl the dumpy.
One ea,zi visualize what is involved if one imagines i.ha.t, ~a.king the region
as it is i:n the wild t~ype, the cells are reduced in area to the d.u:,.npy size,
anff the region, is then. deformed to the shape i$ has in dumpy, mid t h a t
fin.alIy the posterior 9ross-vein is slid in. towards the base of the wing
su/ficiendy to reduce the number of cells in the region in question b y 25 ~oNow since the prolongation of the posterior cross-vein is lo?~ger than the
allteri0r cross-vein, a reduction in cell n~mxber of 25 % will be achieved
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if the posterior cross-vein :mov%ssomewhat less ~ha.a 25 °/o of the distance
between it and the anterior cross-vein. Ia fact, the a.~aount of slide which
is indicated is at: most 20 °/u of the fin.a], dt~mpy interf.cross-vein cUstance.
Another way of putting i n s is go say that the calculation in.dieates
~].~a,g before a.ay sliding ~.s,kes place, the nominal ingsr-eross-vein distance
woutd be shortened by ,t0 Jo of its length, owing to the d.eformatio~.~,
and that s]:id.ing of the posteior cross-vein appears to be responsible for
sho:rtening ib a far~,her 10 °/o. ~ h e t h e - this result is realIy significant is
somewhat doub%fhl; the limits o:f the arenas to be comps;red are bound to
be somewhat vague, since they are bounded b y definite veins on only
three sides. ;if, however, one accepts them at their face value, one should
n.ote ~hat the sliding covers a lez~gth which is not much more than four
times the width of the cross-vein in the adult wing, a:od wortld certainly
be included, within the width of the cross-.vein, when this is first formed in
stags P 2. One may conclude that if any shifting of~he cross-vein occurs,
it goes on wi%hin the broad laeut~.a from w_hieh the adult vein develops,
and is very deEnitely suLsidiary to %he main effect, which is a deformation. We shall see later (p. 119), however, that shifting of the cross-vein
cala occur at ].east in the early part of stage P 2 : but perhaps this is before
the dumpy tension is fnlty developed.
Owing to the absence of areas which can be delimited even as crudely .
as t}ie one we have iust considered, it is not possible to discuss the de~
formation of the submarginal cell (between L 9 and L 3) in a similar way.
There is, however: another qtaestion wMoh can be irtvestigated in ~,his
region, which is not without interest, particularly in connexion with
considerations which will be discussed later h~. relation to mutants such
as broad, ]anceolate, narrow, etc. The clistribntion of hairs cari give us
inform.ation not only as to the area of the cells b a t aIso as to 3heir
arrangement, and one may enquire how far this is affected by the distortiom of the epithelium. Do the cells retain their eonnexions with one
another, so tha{ the deformation is entirely by stretching and compression of them, or do they slide over one a~other into a new arrangemerit ?
A glance at the distribution of the hairs answers the question, at
least partly in favour of the latter possibility. The hairs on the wing are
arranged in rough rows. If no slid.lug took place, rows of hairs which1
normally continue out beyond the end of L 2 towards the tip of the
normal wing would in dumpy have to be curved round, since, in that
form, the wiug tip does not extend beyond the end of L 2. It is clear
that no such exaggerated curvature is found. On t h e other hand, the
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.distribution of bhe hairs still gives some e~ddenoe of stl'aln, as ca!.l easily
be seen if the hairs ~re joined up as symmetrically as possible in gronps of
four %0 make little !ilia.mends these a~e more extended fl'om anterior to
posterior in the more distal regtons, where the deform~4tion of the sabmarginal sell as a whole is greatest, and this is evidence that the cells
themselves have ]been deformed here. We find, then, that the deformation
of the el~ithelimn t~kes place partly by sliding of tl~e cells over one
another and p a r d y b y stre¢ching of %he cells. One cannot cle%e~mine,
from the data available, what is the relative importance of these two
processes in producing the force required to deform the veins.

The distor[ions of dnmpy and ]Blade may, as we have seen., be attri]~nted to abnormal relations between the contracting wing epithelia and
the resistance of ~he veins. In both of these cases the contracting force
of the epithelia, is abnormally strong. It is interesting to enquire ~hether
~here is any sign of a similar interplay of forces in normal development, or
whether the epithelia and veins are there so perfectly adjnsted that they
oontrac~ to exacdy the same extent, i t has been pointed oat, in the
description of normal.development that there are some changes in shape
of the ~4ng blade during the.relevan.t stages (P 9), and these can presumably be at least partly attributed to forces of the ldnd whid.~ become
abnormal in dumpy and Blade. The morphological changes involved are
subtle and not very easily defined; there is some pointing of the distal
tip of the wing, remitxiscent of that seen in Blade, and probably cor~:elated with the increasing strengt, h of the anterior marginal vein; and
there is a broadening of the proximal :region posterior t.g L ,5, correla.ted
~-ith %he pinching together of the region wNch will form the wing articulation.
One is more impressed with the reality of these elianges if one compares a, normal wing with t h a t of Delta-6, for instance. Begarding fox
the moment only %he general shape, mad ]?aying no attentiolt to ~l.~e
thicleening of the veins, there is no donl:~t tha4 the Delta, wing has a,
peculiarly lax, slack appearance, which is exactly what, one would expect
if the e]?ithel:lal tension had beets abnormally low.
. Yery definite evidence t h a t a dumpy-Blade process is involved in the
developme~.~ of all types of wings is p~:ovid.ed by some of' the sc,q.,lloped
~d~.,.gty]?es. It, is clear ~hat if large p:i.ece>of ~he wing a:re remedied, wNle
the pattern of veins remains unaltered, the bala,?_~eebehveen epithelimn
and vein 5~ill be altered. This is exactly what happens in some of t}'~e
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scalloped types, and the occurrence of a distortion in these types shows
that the epithelial tension and vein. resistatlce are i~?~fact p:resent ~here
j'us~ as they are in dumpy and Blade.
Since in these types the wing ms,rain is trot entire, the distortimr must
be judged from me~surem.en% which relate only to the veins and have no
reference to ~he :margin. The bes~ index of this kind is the angle between
the mgdn directions of L 2 and L 5 (8). In the ~-ings in which pieces are
removed from the anterior and posterior margins, R is found that as ghe
wing becomes more narrow a.nd elongated, this angle becomes smaller.
Thus in a normal wing it is about 29-30 ° ; in Lyra, in which both anterior
and posterior.margins are removed, it i.~ reduced to about 25-26°; i~
/~:,~c it may b~ reduced further, to. 22 ° (Text-fig. 6j, lc, Z). S~ud.y of the
flg~Lres of some of the other narrow scalloped wings will show that i:n
very many of them. there is a tendency for the angle O ~o be smaller, ~h.at
is to say, for ~he narrowness of the wing to be exaggerated. While I am
not prepared to say gh.ag the reduction in the angle is quantRaeivel.y
proportional to ~he narrowing which has been pre~dously produced by
the scatlopiz?.g, R is clear ~hat ~here is a real correlation between the shape
of the wing before contraction and the kind of distortion which is produced. This. comes out very well in wings such as those of vestigiab
nipped, in which the position of the scalloping is somewhat variable
(Text-fig. 6 l~, i). tn some wings which have lost only the distal end the
angle may be normal or even slightly Iargerthan normal, while in others
wRh IongRudinat scalloping the usual reduction in ~he angle occurs.
In Xas~a a deep notch is removed from the tip of the wing, which is thus
somewhat squarer than normal; and correlated with this the angle 0 is
increased to about 33-36 °. In vestigal only the base of the wing is repre~
sensed, and, owing to the peculiar conditions of contraction of this region,
its shape cannot be directly compared with tha~ era more nearly eomplete
wing. It behaves, however, as one would expect a broad rounded wing to
behave; that is to say, the veins are somewhat, splayed But instead o~fbeing
squeezed together. The best indication of this is {he wide angle between
L 3 and L ¢, the anterior cross-vein being, when present, eonsiderabIy
longer than normal and running along ~,he margin (Tex%fig. 69).
The-Blade-like elongation of already narrow wings, and t.he corresponding dumpy-like broadening of rounded wings, seem reasona~51e
enough mechanicaIly. Clearly we do not know enough fi0 draw an.y detailed deductions from the phenomena, b a t in general terms they seem to
indicate that ~he epithelial tension increases wi~h increasing curvature,
ahd is strongest along the li±~eof maximum ctu'va~ure. Thus in the-narrow
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wings, the radius of curvature in the transverse plane must be relatively
shorter, in the in/I~ed stag% than it is in wider wings. This consideration
may also explain ~h
,,,a,.]zyBlade wings can develop in such very different
ways even in the same fIy; if %lie wing once starts to elong~te, it must
thereby become narrower, and its radius of curvature in the transverse
plane shorter, so that the tendency for narrowing and elongation will be
increased, whereas of course if R stal'ts by becoming broader and shorter~
an exactly opposRe set of phenoraena will occur which wilt tend to reinforce the dumpy effect.
Again, the suggestion that ~he epithelial force may be related to the
curvature of the surface suggests the possibility that abnormal tensions
may be pi'oduced in particular regions of the vdng in which the shape has
been altered. The conditions for such abnormal local fo~:ees are given in
oel'tain of the scalloped types, where pieces of the wing may be app~rent].y
bitten away. We <lo indeed find in these wings local differences in the
contraction; that is to say~ awing which is more or less eylinch'ieal in the
inflated stage may contract down to a blade with quite an .irregular
margin. The changes of shape which would be produced during the
inflation and contraction of the wing would/however, depend in a complicated way on the elastic t~roperties Of the epifihelium, and ghe radii of
onrvat~u-e in cliffcrent planes, and no useful purpose would be served by
discussing various possibilities at this stage.

In d u m p y and simila_r mutants the ent.h:ewing is distorted as oom-

pare(l with nol'ma.].,as can be seen from t]~e venation, .;'particularlyby
the widening of ~he angle, betwset~. L 2 and L 5 and by 1,1,.eshortening
of the inter-cross-vein distance. During development the distortion
appears during the cont:i.'aetionfi~on,,the inflated stage. ~ It involves sa:~
abnorma]]y great eon~ractio~]~ since the area of the wing is reduced in
co:mparison with normal. The a.rea of the cells is ooJ:~espondingly ~ednced.
so that no cells a..re lost by degene, ation.
The contraction is not depen.dent on the margin, since it is operative
in scalloped types fl:om which $he margin is absent, l~or is it dependml~,
on the veins, since these :may be too long for the epithelia instead of
vice versa;moreover, the contraction occurs normally in dumpy-veinlet
wings in which the eon.nexion between the veins and the margin is broken.
On t[he other ha,nd~ all the facts are consistel~$ with the hypothesis that,
the .contraction is primarily due ¢o tI~e epithelia.
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The distribution of hairs shows that the contraction occurs partly
by the sliding of cells relaeive to one another and pst:tly by the elastic
defoJ:mation of the cells.
The developing veins ~ct as stiffening rods wRkin the contracting
epithelia. They can be altered in length, and the whole system can be
splayed out or squeezed together; they are onJy slightly, if at all,. shire([
in, relation to the cells in the region of the posterior cross-vein. The stage
of maximum eontractioa can occur at-differen:t times in relation to the
sti:ffening of the veins; thus sometimes the veh:s are already ~goo stiff
~o be adequately deformed, and remain too long for 5he epithelium.
SimJ]arly in: dumpy-veinle~ wings the distal end of L 2 :is son.crimes
affected by the eo:atracgion and sometimes not.
An increased contraction of the epithelium can a l s o l e a d to a n
elongation of %he wing, as in Blade (of P, 2se~do~obss~t'rc~). The choice
be~weeu a Blade ty[_peor a dumpy eype of contraction may perhaps be
rel.a%d to the degree of elasticity of L I at the crucial stage ; in any case
the cl~oiee rests oil slight variations in co~_~ditions,since both types of
~d.ng may occur on the same i.ndi~dduat.
ElongatiCn by a contractive mechanism oec~rs in all wings which
are abnormally long in shape at the time of the contraction, for instance,
in some of the scallopsd types such as Lyra, Beadex, e~c. _~bnormally
short'types, such as Xasta and vestigial, undergo dumpy-like shortening.
It is probable that the tension developed]n ~he coIltraet!ng epithelium
is related to ~he radius of curvature of the partly inflated wing sac.
ScAm, o~I~-G ~E~ES
A very considerable number of genes are known which produce wings
which look , in a rough w~y, much like normal wings from whichpieces
have been mechanically removed, a.sit might be ~ t h a pair of scissors.
One need only mention the alleles of vestigial, cat. Beadex, Lyra,
scalloped, etc. The development of mutants of this type has been studded
by Ohen (1929), A~gerbach (1936), and particularly by C4oldsehmidt (1935,
1937). None of these authors, however, followed the pupal development
right through in a continuous series,and it is doubtful whether the interpretaNons which have been put on' the apl3earanees which have been
noticed can be allowed to stand.
The author who has discussed the,' development Of these mutants
most ~horoughly is C4oldsehmidt. Ilis fnndamen~aI point is that~ if
one examines the development of ~he slighter grades of norobing, one
finds that ~he wing is normal and complete at an early stage, and that the
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notches are p~oduced by a later degeneration, which causes the disappearance of cer~.~.inmaterial from the margin. If a serias of different
grades are stlldied"~%Will be found that not only does the degeneration
ext,end farther in from the margin, but also that it starts earlier,so that in
extreme scalloping the effect is supposed to be vdsib!e at the time of
pu~)ation. The latter point had already been staced by Ohen for vestigial
and was eonRrmed by Auerbaeh for vestigial ai~d Pointedoid. t n these
extreme forms, however, little has been made out as to the mechanism
of the effect; the evidence that we are dealing with a degeneratio~ comes
from a study of the less extreme forms, and this evidence must now be
ey:amined.
When one compares the photographs pnblishec{ by Ooldsehmidt with
the developmental at.ages cleseri]~e8, and figured above it is clear that the
earliest stage which he 6gures is t~aat of the initiated bag (PI? ¢ and P 1).
The series of wings in whioh the notches can be seen to appear belong Vo
the successive ]~hases of stage P 2. Now it has been sho~vn t h a t during
this stage ~he normal wing undergoes a contraction by which the hollow
i~la,tsd sac of stage P 1 becomes a flat wing-blade. As soon as this is
realized, a new interpretation for the gradual appearance of. the notches
becomes possible and requires investigation. One must consider whether
the progressive incision of the notch, is not due merely to tlm deflation of
an already notched sac. if, is a well-kJ~own phenomenon t h a t if one
iz~:fl~tes an irregularly shaped elastic bag (such, for instance, as a toy
rubber balloon in the form of a doll), the irregularities of the surface
disappear as lJle bag becomes more inflated, and appear a,ga.i?? as it
collapses.
An examination of eerbain, favoura.ble cases makes ~t clear t h a t this
phenomenon is at any rate concerned in. the wing developmeJ:?.t. For
.instance, the stock Xasta, has a w~ng £rom which a: large distM area
is missing (21. 4, :fig. {~). In bag eta, gee this lack can be discerned, by
the flatness of the distal end of the sac. (t71. 4, fig. :3), bat it is by no
- means so marked as ib becomes in the adult, a,nd a se:des of sf,age,s can be
found parMleling tke phenomena desc:ribed by Ootdschmidt in other
mutants. When, however, one exa:L~nes the prepupal wings, from stages
earlier than tide bag sta.ge, one finds a. very marked dicta] notch (PL 4,
fig. 2). Clearly the noteNng becomes less obvions in the inila%d stage,
and the appears.nee of the wing in that sba.ge is not a safe guide to tlhe
actual state of affai.,:s.
Xast~a. causes a very m~rked ch~nge in tlhe shape of the genre:a.1 o atline of the wing, and is therefore pa.rtieu.larly easy to detect even in l.li:~e
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tiny prepupsl wings. The lower grades of distal no[ohing could not be
expected to be so obvious, and it is extremely likely/~hat they could be
detected, if at all, only by 1~efined statisti.cal analyd ~s of exactly comparable stages. SituiIarl.y, the more usual marginal soalloplngs wllioh
cause comparatively slight changes in. general ou.tline will not be very
easy ~o detect. Probably ~he slightest which has been as yet detect~ed
in the prepupal wing is cut-6 (P1. ,i, :figs. 9-13). This causes the loss of
parts of the anterior and posterior re.a,gins, and a eertain pointing o f
tlle wing tip. Goldseli:,xidt cmMdered R o h e of the sbrongese soallop:[?~gs
wb.ieh remained normal u.p to his "early pupal s~age ':, t h s t is go say u.p
to our b~g ~3age. Actually, however, it i,~ narrower t h a n normal ~n tl~e
bag stage, aRhough tl~ e distal end is well reran.deal. ~[oreox, er, it is some-
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Text-fig. S. Lya'a. 1, ou%liae of s~-~ge P 2; 5), stage P 3 (full lines) super:posed oia no,me,1
(darted 1hies) of same stage.

what narrower than comparable nor-realwings even in prepupal stages.
Here again t h e n the observed appearance of the scalloping im the contraction stages is at least to some extent deceptive, sin.ee a certain amount
of this scalloping must be present earlier. A similar prepupal scalloping
can also be seen in other mutants of the same ~ype, such as Lyra (Textfig. 8), and is, of course, more obvious in the still, more extreme forms such
as Bz s, etc., in which it has also been noticed by @oIdschmidt.
With the demonstration that 5he deflation aecotmts for some of
the apparent degeneration, it becomes natural to ask whether it does not
in fact account for it all. Is there in fact an.y actual degeneration subse.quen~ to the infl.a~ed stage? No histological demonstration of it was
offered by <4oldschmidt, aRhough he drew at~entio~ to the appearance
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o f . t h e edge of the wing in the scalloped region ir~ whole mounts. However, one mast remember t h a t the wing is a fairly thick object at this
time, and t h a t in l;~,oking at She edge of a whole mount one is t a ~ n g a
tangential view of a fold, The breadth of the dark band which rrms along
the edge will therefore be very dependent on the exact conditions of the
fold and degree of inflation. If, as has been s~gges~ed above, the wing
actually has gn bregula~ shape, and if these irregularities are now
appearing after being obliterated.~y the inflation, we should expect Shut
the conditions would be different st different points along the edge, and
that the marginal dark band wo~ld vary in width. Even at the highest
'magnifications I have not seers any positive evidence of degeneration
in whole mounts, and an examination of sections leads to the same
conclusion. It might be, h e , e v e r , t h a t the histological picture of
degeneration was not easy to recognize, and we must therefore devote
further consideration to the indirect e~/dence of degeneration, which
provided the basis for Goldsehmidt's hypothesis. This exddence is perha.ps
most striking in the case of vestigial itself'. From Goldsehmidt's figures,
two main points emerge, tn early stages one can see a slight kn0b on the
~ip of the ~<i~.gWhich seems to be on the point of bei:ug brokezx away and
lost; and again one notes t h a t in late stages the wing rudiment occupies
a smaller proportion of the enveloping chitinous sac than normM. Both
these appearances suggest a degeneration (P1. 4, figs. t5-17).
The termiaal knob is an extremel.y regular feature of vestigial wings.
I t is most marked in the inflation stages, a,nd a,t t h a t time. it is of%on
connected only by a nam'ow bridge with She rest of the wing. The chitinous
sheath here onre deep into the outline, &nd it certainly looks plausible
•to sx~ggest t h a t the ~rh.ole h~.ob may be a.s ix, were stra.£gulated durmg
the contraction, aud torn loose. I:fowever, an extensive search ha.s
failed to reveal any traces of such east-off knobs; and it seems certain
that if they ~re in fact ca,st off they should be fom.~d, since thel'e is no
circulation wJthit~ the wing sheath which ~xdglrt remove the remnairts of
them. Again, it is noticeable that in later stages, when one would have
to ima, gine t]xat tl] e casting-off had already occurred, .the wing still shows
a slight ter.mi:aal bslge~ aldml~g5 this is much less sha.:rply co:u.strieted
off than the earlier knob. If'his suggests rathe.t: that the kuob is la,ter
~dth.dra.wl;. more or less into the .main body of the wing.
t~'Iy o~vzapreparatio~s again coufirm the second, point of Ooldschmidt's
:figures, n a m d y , th2t the ].abe vestigial wing occupies a.n unusually small
proportion of the pupa,] sheath. ]3efore one can ewthmte this fact, thc:!;e
are two main poi:s:ts to be borne in mind. The first is t h a t the degree of
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contraction of the wing is no.t the same in all. regions, xks was shown
e.aEier, the bgse of the wing contracts much more tha.,:~~,he tip. Now the
vestigial wing comprises only the most basal part <,~f~hs normal wing,
and is made u(p very largely of vein tissue which in the adult is much.
smaller celled than is the membrane. It would tt~erefore be expected to
contract m~c]l more :than would, a scrap!ere wing, and bhereiJi'oreto bear a
differen~ relation 6o ~he pupal sheath.
The second point is also concem.e&,with the degree of contraction of"
the wing. The veins of the vestigial wing can easily be identified with
those of the normal wing, and if the pgttez'ns are compared it is clear
tha~ the vestigial is d.efln'med, in much the same way as dumpy is defo~':med. Thus the central vein of vestigial must be L ;3, a.nd in fact it
Bears the characteristic chorotonal organs. ~:17ol:eovel",this vein is often
prolonged posteriorly round the margin (where it should perhaps bs
regarded as representing the anterior cross-vein. It is clear that the
whole vein system has been to some extent spread out, and with the
example of dumpy in mind one naturally thinks of an abnormal contraction as the cause of this. The suggestion is conS_treed if one examines
the size of ~he ceils of the intervein membrane in vestigial. It is con~
siderably less than in wild type, typical figures being '~-6, '¢.5-i- and 4.3
hairs per unit area, as compared with s figure for wil&type wings of
about 2.8. Thus the area of the vestigial sells is only about 60 °/o t h a t of
normal cells.
We have therefore two welLs{tested and definite reasons why the
late vestigial wing should occupy an abnormally small space inside the
puiJal sheath. Again the questio~ arises whether it is necessary to
postulate any degeneration of the margin in adclition. Unfortunately it
is extremely dif~cult to give any cluan$itative estimate of the extent of
the contraction of the proximal region of the wing in a longitudinal
dh'eetion. In the transverse direction, however, the contraction from. the
fully inflated stage to the definite ~dng stage in which the wing articulation is complete is about from 100 to 30 for the most basal regions. The
additional contraction by a ::dumpy" phenomenon, which we have seen.
to occur in vestigial, would bring this down to a contraction from ].00 to
about 18. The maximum ~,ransverse contraction even of ~he main blade
of a vestigial wing is of the order of 100 to ¢0. There seems no reason,
therefore, to postulate any additional minifying effect sac]± as a margin,al
degeneration.
The foregoing discussion can. be applied, ,m~tc~@ ~,~4c~,d@, to the
development of other mutants of ~he scalloped type. Ig is only in the
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extreme t)-pes of scalloping, in which only the basal region of wing is
retained, that. th[~. excessive contraction of this region during pupal
development play~!, a. p a r t j n simulating degeneration, t.u t]~e less
extreme forms this appearance is broaght abmlt partly b y the tendency
for re-entrant angles to be smoothed out in the it~t~ated stage, as we saw
in Xasta, and partly by the occurrence of the dttmpy phenomenon. The
latter is particularly marked in wings which deviate largely from the
crude overall shape of a normal.owing, In the elongated types snob as
Beadex, for instance, the elongation is exaggerated in the adult, as is
show~ by the aerate angte betweel~ the longitudinal veins. In broader
types; which more nearly app?oaeh the normal shape, the effect is less
noticeable (see previous section).
It appears then that there is no necessity to attempt tO explahi the
phenomena of pupal deveIopment of scalloped wings by postulating
a marginal d%eneravaon. Before this hypothesis oal~ be rejected, however, it is desirable to replace it by some other which can eqhmlly welI
account for the remarkable shape of the adult wings. The general impression given by a soalloped wiug--that it is a more or less normal wing
from whichpieces are missing--is really very surprising. One is bound to
conclude .that the scalloping takes place .after the main determination of
the veins, since even if deformations of the vein system, or possibly minor
shifts such as that of the posterior cross-vein, may ]~e considered possible,
it is clear that major readj}tstme.nts of the longitudinal veins to the new
wing shape do not occur. Now.in the extreme types of scalloping the
first effect on wing shape is notioeal£e very early, even ])efore the pup~l
period. Goldsehmidt ~nd Auerbacb ]?.ave both pointed out that in
vestigial, for instance, the region of the imaginal bud ~'which becomes
invagina.ted to form t~he wing fold is smaller than no]:mat from its very
first appea.rance (]?l. ~.[, fig. 18; Text-fig. 9), This can also be shown to
be true for several o~her mutants. Thusi.n Lyra a:t~d eat,-6, tl]e invagination
is from the very first narrowe~: than in wild. type, and in Xasta tlhe tip
of the i~ava,gi:~.mtgxg fold :is truncated (PI. 4., fig. 3" Text-fig. 9). At this
early stage, the ab~aormalities :i.n the shapes of the m u t a n t wings a].'c very
much less ob~dous t]..m:n they later become. ])on.%in describing the normal
development, it was shown that as the win~ fold is eve]:ted, it is also
protI'ud.ed and stretched (p. 78),' and it is clear thu,< if one tries to proj cot
the later wing bael< on to the early ~v.h~gfold, one would have to imagine
it squeezed up ]ongitr/dinally o~.~eis reminded .of the map of presumpl;ive
areas of the a:mphibia.n g~:t,stru]a, in which the presumptive ~]otochor~!,
for i~]sta:aee, occupies a much broader a:od shorl;er area than it does later
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]~ext-llg. 9. Imaginal bnds. Upper row, ]3eadex-g; aecond row, vesglgiel; ghird row, Xas~a;
fourgh row, ~ o normals on tell ~nd gwo vestigi~l-nipt)ed on righg. Note narrow wingfold in B e a d e i - J and ves~,igi~l-n[pi)ed, small fold in vestigiaI, feld of normal breadth
;¥igh imdenged t i p hi Nasta.
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on. It is only natural tha, t the peculiarities of the m~.tant shapes are less
obvim~s in. this higt~ly condensed stage.
Since the wing 'i}hape is a.~,ready altered at this time, and sines the
characteristic feature of these mutan ts is that the venation is not adjusted
to tee altered shapes, it is clear t h a t the course of the veins is already
determined at the time when the invagination takes place. T h a t is to say,
the veins are ah'ea,dy determined at the time when. the folding brings
their upper and lower surfaces together. But we have jltst see~z that the
folding is not always in the same position; in Bea.dex the fold is narrow,
in X a i t a bread and so on. If one supposes that both the np10er and the
]civet surfaces of the veins a.ye~eg.aa.lly determined, it is inesdtable that
with these variations in folding the two surfaces wduld not always be
brought itRo perfect apposition, so that one would expect to find parts
of veins on the upper era'face dissociated f=om ~hose on the lower. This
never occurs, either in the.scalloped types or in any others, such as
dumpy, in whic!f the veins develop u~der considerable tension (bloated
is a possible exception, b~zt here there is no doubt t h a t the veins have
been secondarily cEsrupted, see 1o. .129). One must co=elud.e that tufty.
one surface of the venation is determined, either the upper or the lower,
and that this then impresses its own pa.tterli on the other surface b y some
sort of inductive mechanism.
Moreover, Jf it is, for insga.nce, the upper surfal.ee which J.s determined,
and if, ))y some change in the-shape of tEe folding, tissue which is normally
part of the ~pper surface is brought o~ to the lower surface, it is clear
¢iha.t it. beha, ves like lower-suffaed material, tSa, t is to say, .its own veins
de not deve]o9 but it can form veins if" called ].[po]~ to do [O b3r tlhe upper
snrfa.ce.
I t is nnt easy to see any other a,lternat:ive to these coneluai.ons, ta~t
•the idea of a deterrninatiox~ of o.ne surface, an induct.ire relatim~ between
tlae two surfaces, and the ]na.bility of the determined vei~as $o contiaue
their development if they arrive on the wrong surface, may appear some-~v}.u-~t fantastic and unlikely. Fortuna,tely, one csn point to a visible
feature of the wing bud which would apparently exactly in'till the require:ments. It was poit:ted, out in discussing :o.ornxal development (10- 80)
t h a t in tee earliest stage of' their appea.r~nce the wins are represer, ted by
wider spaces corresponding t,o weal,', ridges on tlhe upper surface of true
wing fold. If One s~}pposes that> these ridges are, by the very fa.ct of
being ridges, the:,:eby deter:milled as vein surface, everything :['a,lls into
place; they are originally on one surface o~ly (the upper); they do ]~a,v%
a di:ffcrential relatio~ to the lower surface, by :fidEng to come in contact,
J o u r o . of Genetics ~1-.[
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